
ITEM PRICE quantity TOTAL ITEM price quantity total

CHINA OLD COUNTRY ROSE - VINTAGE
STEELITE - White embossed pattern 10" Dinner Plate $1.00 $0.00

10" Dinner (bins of 20) $0.50 $0.00 8" Salad/Dessert $1.00 $0.00

8" Dessert/salad plate (bins of 28) $0.50 $0.00 6" Bread side/Dessert $1.00 $0.00

6" Bread side plate/dessert (bins of 44) $0.50 $0.00 Teapot $15.00 $0.00

9" Rimmed Soup/Salad/Pasta  pkg 12 $0.50 $0.00 2 tiered dessert stand $20.00 $0.00

11" Rimmed Soup/Salad/Pasta  pk12 $0.80 $0.00 3 tiered dessert stand $25.00 $0.00

Cup/Saucer $1.00 $0.00 Cup/Saucer $1.40 $0.00

CAMEO - White - No pattern price quantity total FLATWARE price quantity total

12" Dinner Plate/Charger Plate(pkg12) $1.00 $0.00 18/10 ONEIDA - Albany, Avondale, Marion, 

10" Dinner Plate (pkg 12) $0.45 $0.00 Dinner fork (pkg 20) $0.30 $0.00

8" Dessert/Salad Plate (pkg 12) $0.45 $0.00 Salad fork (pkg 20) $0.30 $0.00

6" Bread side plate/dessert (pkg 12) $0.45 $0.00 Dessert fork (pkg 20) $0.30 $0.00

9" Rimmed Soup/Salad/Pasta $0.55 $0.00 Dinner knife (pkg 20) $0.30 $0.00

11" Rimmed Soup/Salad/Pasta $0.75 $0.00 Teaspoon (pkg 20) $0.30 $0.00

Cup/Saucer $1.00 $0.00 Tablespoon (pkg 20) $0.30 $0.00

SQUARE Butter side knife (pkg 20) $0.30 $0.00

10" Square dinner plate (bins of 20 ) $0.75 $0.00 Steak knife - wood or black $0.35 $0.00

7" Dessert/salad (bins of 30) $0.50 $0.00 Steak knife - Fancy wood handle $0.60 $0.00

7" BLACK Dessert/Appetiser/Salad $0.50

6" Bread side plate/dessert (bins of 12) $0.50 $0.00 Gold 18/10
5" Belly Bread side/Appetiser $0.50 $0.00 Dinner fork (pkg 20) $0.75 $0.00

5" Soup bowl $0.50 $0.00 Salad fork (pkg 20) $0.75 $0.00

9" Pasta/Soup/Salad $0.50 $0.00 Dessert fork (pkg 20) $0.75 $0.00

Cup and saucer $1.20 $0.00 Dinner knife (pkg 20) $0.75 $0.00

Espresso cup and saucer $1.20 $0.00 Teaspoon (pkg 20) $0.75 $0.00

6" x 10" (small) platter/dinner plate $1.00 $0.00 Tablespoon (pkg 20) $0.75 $0.00

8" x 12" Medium platter $1.25 $0.00 Butter side knife (pkg 20) $0.75 $0.00

10" x 16" Large platter $4.00 $0.00

Mug bins of 16 $0.60 $0.00

Creamer or Sugar $1.75 $0.00

PLATE CLIP - FOR WINE GLASSES $0.50 $0.00

BLACK 7" appetiser Plates (1 size only( $0.50 $0.00

****LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE****                      

add 10% to total order for Vintage Dinnerware 

fee/handwashing fee

                                                   

MARINA       ALBANY    AVONDALE    MARION   MIKASA      GOLD

Items are priced per piece, and go into bin/pkg sizes - ie: 1 bin size = 20 plates = $10.00

Elite Party Rentals
30 MILLS ROAD, UNIT D. BARRIE ONTARIO L4N 6H4                705-722-6030

www.elitepartyrentals.ca                                                                     info@elitepartyrentals.ca

CUSTOMER NAME: 

DATE OF EVENT:  

CATERER:  

VENUE:  



GLASSWARE CHEFS CORNER price quantity total

ITEM price quantity total Convection oven - table top $75.00 $0.00

Mug - standard REGO (bins of 20) $0.45 $0.00 Warming oven - CAMBRO double - electric $70.00 $0.00

Mug - Square (bins of 16) $0.45 $0.00 Warming Oven -  electric $180.00 $0.00

Water - Stemmed 10.5 oz (bins of 25) $0.45 $0.00 Convection oven LRGElectric/propane/requires 1 propane $335.00 $0.00

Water - Stemmed 16 oz oz (bins of 16) $0.45 $0.00 Burner - Propane $25.00 $0.00

Wine - 8 oz (bins of 25) $0.45 $0.00 Burner - Butane $8.00 $0.00

Wine - 10.5 oz (bins of 25) $0.45 $0.00 Butane refill $6.00 $0.00

Wine - 11 3/4 MacLaren (bins of 25) $0.45 $0.00 Heat lamp (double) $25.00 $0.00

Wine - 18.75 ounce Electra (bin of 16) $0.95 $0.00 Barbeque - flat top/no lids requires 2 propane $170.00 $0.00

Wine - 19.25 oz (bins of 16) $0.90 $0.00 Barbeque - Crown Verity requires 2 propane $255.00 $0.00

Wine - 19.25 oz CRYSTAL (bins of 16) $1.00 $0.00 Griddles - fit Crown Verity $50.00 $0.00

Wine/water - Stemless (bins of 16) $0.45 $0.00 Deep Fryer - requires propane $175.00 $0.00

Champagne Flute - (bins of 36) $0.95 $0.00 Deep Fryer - DOUBLE UNIT  requires propane $295.00 $0.00

Tom Collins (bins of 49) $0.45 $0.00 Propane tank - full - limted to 4 per order $30.00 $0.00

Rock (bins of 25) $0.45 $0.00 Cambro insulated beverage server $22.00 $0.00

Small juice - 8 oz $0.45 $0.00 Coffee percolator - 55 cup $17.00 $0.00

High ball - tall juice $0.45 $0.00 Coffee percolator - 100 cup $20.00 $0.00

Martini (bins of 16) $0.60 $0.00 Chafing dishes - includes inserts; 2 fuel $30.00 $0.00

Margarita - (bins of 9) $0.60 $0.00 Chafing dishes - Roll top includes inserts; 2 fuel $35.00 $0.00

Poco 12 oz (bins of 25) $0.50 $0.00 Chafing dish - Round SOUP TUREEN  w/fuel $30.00 $0.00

Stemless Martini/Cosmo $0.60 $0.00 Chafing dish - Round with insert + 1 sterno $22.00 $0.00

Party Glass - solid bottom $0.60 $0.00 Chafing dish - Electric $25.00 $0.00

Pilsner (bins of 36) $0.60 $0.00 Sterno - extra $5.75 $0.00

Punch Glass $0.55 $0.00 Garbage cans with bag $6.00 $0.00

Shooter - 1oz $0.45 $0.00

Shooter - 1 oz stemmed $0.45 $0.00

Shooter - TALL 2 oz $0.45 $0.00

Square Shot/dessert - 3 oz $0.45 $0.00

Sherry $0.60 $0.00

Spanish Coffee  (bins of 25)  $0.50 $0.00

ACRYLIC - ROCK $0.65 $0.00

ACRYLIC - PILSNER $0.70 $0.00

ACRYLIC - WINE - 19 oz $0.65 $0.00



SETTING THE TABLE price quantity total SERVING BOWLS/PLATTERS/UTENSILS price quantity total

Bread basket - wicker/small $0.80 $0.00 18/10 Serving spoon $1.50 $0.00

Bread basket - silver $2.25 $0.00 Stainless salad tong $2.75 $0.00

Bread basket - large $3.75 $0.00 Silver Dessert tong $2.75 $0.00

Butter dish - silver $1.75 $0.00 Utility tong $1.50 $0.00

Gravy boat - silver $2.75 $0.00 Ice tong $1.25 $0.00

Gravy boat - Ceramic $2.75 $0.00 Barbeque tong $1.75 $0.00

Salt and Pepper - glass filled $1.75 $0.00 Barbeque spatula $1.75 $0.00

Salt and Pepper mill/acrylic filled $2.25 $0.00 Slotted spoon - long handle $1.50 $0.00

Table # stand - birch $0.95 $0.00 Slotted spoon - short handle $1.50 $0.00

Table # stand - black scroll $0.85 $0.00 Cake/pie server $1.25 $0.00

Table # stand - silver hearts/squares $1.00 $0.00 Soup ladle $1.50 $0.00

Table # stand - tall $1.00 $0.00 Punch ladle $1.25 $0.00

Table #'s - Many styles/colours $0.58 $0.00 Ice Cream scoop $1.50 $0.00

Charger Plate Silver/Gold/Black round $1.25 $0.00 Cake knife/server - wedding fancy $10.00 $0.00

Charger Plate Black square $1.50 $0.00 Cake knife - stainless $2.50 $0.00

Charger Plate GLASS with Gold bead rim $3.00 $0.00 Cake stand - pedestal - white 10.5" $4.00 $0.00

Table creamer $1.75 $0.00 Cake stand - pedestal - white 12" $5.00 $0.00

Sugar bowl - small $0.95 $0.00

Sugar bowl - large $1.25 $0.00 Cake stand - 3 - 5 tier silver/Tall $45.00 $0.00

Horseradish cup - small $0.95 $0.00 Bread knife $1.50 $0.00

Nappie $0.95 $0.00 Carving knife $8.50 $0.00

Nappie/sauce/dip - egg shape $0.95 $0.00 Salad dressing pour $1.75 $0.00

Ramekin $0.50 $0.00 Large wooden salad bowl $4.00 $0.00

Water pitcher - Acrylic swirl $3.00 $0.00 Bus bins $5.00 $0.00

Water pitcher - Stainless $5.00 $0.00 Stainless milk/cream carafe $3.25 $0.00

Wine caraffe - 1 litre $2.25 $0.00 Thermos Coffee/tea server $3.25 $0.00

Waitress tray - small $3.00 $0.00

Waitress tray - Medium $4.75 $0.00

Waitress tray - large $6.00 $0.00

Waitress stand $5.00 $0.00

Platter - oval Arcroc $3.00 $0.00

Platter - silver oval 11" x 17" $5.75 $0.00

Platter - silver oval 12" x 14" $6.25 $0.00

Platter -- small 6" x 10" $0.75 $0.00

Platter - medium $0.95 $0.00

PRIMITIVE WARE & WOOD PLATTERS price quantity total Platter - large $2.25 $0.00

Primitive scoops $3.95 $0.00 Platter - wave - small $4.50 $0.00

Wooden trough - $10.95 $0.00 Platter - wave bowl $6.75 $0.00

Small round bowl $3.95 $0.00 Platter - skinny rectangle 5.5" x 14" $2.75 $0.00

Medium rectangle $5.95 $0.00 Platter - 7" x 20" $3.25 $0.00

Small wood platter $8.50 $0.00 Platter - Melamine 14" x 14' $6.00 $0.00

Medium wood platter $10.50 $0.00 Platter - Melamine 20" x 20" $7.75 $0.00

Large wood platter $12.50 $0.00 Platter - Turkey $5.25 $0.00

Large wood platter = with holes $12.50 $0.00 Serving bowl - Large Melamine Square $7.75 $0.00

Serving bowl - 32 oz $2.50 $0.00

Serving bowl - 64 oz tapered square $3.00 $0.00

Serving bowl - 64 oz rectangle $3.00 $0.00

Serving bowl - 64 oz square $3.00 $0.00



LINEN price quantity total EVENT ESSENTIALS price quantity total

Napkin - linen $0.60 $0.00 Coat rack $18.00 $0.00

Napkin - satin $0.95 $0.00 Coat hangers (box of 40) $5.50 $0.00

55" x 55" $4.25 $0.00 Table # stands - tall $1.00 $0.00

53" x 118" $8.00 $0.00 Table # stands - birch $1.00 $0.00

72" x 144" $9.75 $0.00 Table # 's Many styles $0.60 $0.00

90" x 156" $13.95 $0.00 Easel - floor model $20.00 $0.00

90" x  156" lamour - $19.50 $0.00 Easel - table $15.00 $0.00

90" x 132" Sandalwood, white (round corners) $13.95 $0.00 Easel - small $1.00 $0.00

102" x 156" - White satin stripe, 

champagne, pewter lamour, white lamour $23.00 $0.00 Ballot Drum $35.00 $0.00

72" x 72" $6.00 $0.00 Monetary gift box - Bird cage black $15.00 $0.00

90" x 90" $8.00 $0.00 Monetary gift box - Cream $15.00 $0.00

90" x 90" Dunmore $8.00 $0.00 Monetary gift box - assorted wood/chests etc $30.00 $0.00

90" round - white $9.00 $0.00 Pedestals $10.00 $0.00

108" round - white $11.00 $0.00 Votive holder - clear glass $0.75 $0.00

120" round - white, black ivory $13.00 $0.00 Votive holder - silver $0.95 $0.00

120" round - sandalwood $13.00 $0.00 Votive candle - oil 10 hour $0.95 $0.00

120" round, lamour several colours $18.50 $0.00 Carpet - RED 10' $30.00 $0.00

120" round - pintuck, many colours available $18.00 $0.00 Carpet - RED 15' $35.00 $0.00

120" round Belini sand/Dunmore $14.00 $0.00 Carpet - RED 30' $70.00 $0.00

132" round - white, black, ivory $15.00 $0.00 Stantions - silver $10.00 $0.00

132" Stanford stripe $15.00 $0.00 Stantion rope - RED $10.00 $0.00

Chair covers - white, ivory, black $3.25 $0.00 Poker table top fits 48" round table $9.50 $0.00

Chair bow - organza $1.50 $0.00 Poker chips - case $9.25 $0.00

Chair bow - satin $1.95 $0.00 Prize Wheel blank/incl dry erase $60.00 $0.00

Chair covers - rusched white/ivory $3.75 $0.00 Crown and Anchor $60.00 $0.00

Table runner - Faux burlap $8.75 $0.00 Hand wash station w/soap/paper towel/2 sinks $125.00 $0.00

Table runner - navy/white satin stripe $8.25 $0.00 Hand Sanitize Station - Double $45.00 $0.00

Table runner - organza $3.25 $0.00 Hand Sanitizer - per side/1000ml/650 pumps $32.00 $0.00

Table runner - gold sequined $14.50 $0.00 Tent - 10' x 10' $95.00 $0.00

Table runner - Linen/Tafetta/Spun $8.25 $0.00

Table runner - satin $2.25 $0.00 Tent weights - 4 per tent $20.00 $0.00

Lace overlay - white $14.00 $0.00 Pipe and drape - black/per foot $4.00 $0.00

Organza overlay 55" x 55" $4.00 $0.00 Popcorn Machine $65.00 $0.00

Organza overlay 72" x 72" $9.00 $0.00 Popcorn Cart $30.00 $0.00

Table skirt - 13' black/white $22.50 $0.00 Nak-Paks $2.45 $0.00

Apron -Black $2.95 $0.00 Popcorn Bags $0.08 $0.00

Bar cloth $0.55 $0.00 Podium - Wood $35.00 $0.00

Podium - Silver truss $45.00 $0.00



BAR ACCESSORIES TABLES AND CHAIRS

ITEM price quantity total White plastic folding $2.25 $0.00

White Bar w/silver Trim/shelf $150.00 $0.00 White resin folding $5.00 $0.00

Cocktail Shaker $4.00 $0.00 Wooden folding chairs $7.00 $0.00

Whiskey Barrels $55.00 Black padded folding $2.95 $0.00

Whiskey Barrels - half - ice buckets $32.00 Crossback - Brown Rustic $9.00 $0.00

Silver bar top ice bucket $4.50 $0.00 Bar chair - Black folding $7.50 $0.00

Galvanized bucket - bar top $3.00 $0.00 Chiavari - Mahogany incl.pad $9.00 $0.00

Galvanized bucket - Medium $4.75 $0.00 Chiavari - Black incl pad $9.00 $0.00

Ice tongs $1.25 $0.00 Cruiser/Bistro table  30" round x 42" height $15.00 $0.00

Oval bucket - Medium $4.75 $0.00 Bistro table  30" round x 30" height $12.00 $0.00

Large 18/10 Ice bin/serveral styles $8.50 $0.00 Whiskey Barrel Cruiser table/flower stand $55.00 $0.00

Plastic tub $3.00 $0.00 4' x 24" Banquet table seats 4 - INFORMAL $8.00 $0.00

Ice Trough - shallow table top $12.00 $0.00 6' x 30" Banquet table seats 6 $8.75 $0.00

Ice Trough - deep $15.00 $0.00 8' x 30" Banquet table seats 8 $9.50 $0.00

LED Ice Chest 4'x 16" x 16" $80.00 $0.00 8' x 42" Gallery table $25.00 $0.00

LED Ice Chest - CUBE 16"x 16" x 16" $45.00 $0.00 8' x 40" Harvest table (includes setup) $80.00 $0.00

Punch fountain $65.00 $0.00 8' x 18" Skinny table $12.00 $0.00

Punch bowl with ladel $7.50 $0.00 48" Round table seats 6 $8.00 $0.00

Punch caraffe with spigot $14.95 $0.00 1/2 Round - collapsibale 60" $9.00 $0.00

60" Round seats 8 $9.00 $0.00

72" Round seats 10 $18.00 $0.00





Total Column D $0.00

Total Column I $0.00

Sub Total $0.00

Damage Insurance - Optional $0.00

MINIMUM Delivery (Approximatel Only) $80.00

MINIMUM Pickup (Approximate Only) $80.00

Sub Total $160.00

Tax - HST $20.80

Total $180.80

Delivery will be assessed for qualifying deliveries at current 

per km rates once address is supplied

All Prices are as of January 1, 2022 and are subject to change without notice. All Deliveries are to be dropped off at curb side, tent side, or a convenient location that is 

accessible by our truck and trailer. Extra fees will apply if the rentals are to be taken up or down stairs, difficult walkways, or hills. It is the responsibility of the Rentor to 

disclose this information before delivery.               Customer is responsible for ordering proper sizes of linens and chair covers. If the wrong sizes are ordered, and a second 

delivery is required, a second delivery fee + any re-stocking/laundering fees will apply and is at the discretion of Elite Party Rentals. Delivery Prices are approximate only and 

will depend on location of venue/tent/party and will be calculated by mileage and how many delivery staff are required. The Rentor is responsible to have all rental items 

stacked properly in an orderly fashion and ready at the location of the drop off, unless alternate arrangements are made before hand. All rental items are calculated at 1 day 

fee and are available at a discounted rate for weekly, monthly rentals. Late fees will apply if rental items are not returned by time due. Please be courteous of the next renter 

by having the items returned on time so that we can have them ready for the next rentor. Damage Insurance is available and must be purchased before items leave our shop. 

If Damage Insurance is declined, you must initial the Damage Insurance Box. Damaged items must be returned to Elite Party Rentals or they will be charged as missing items. 

Credit Card numbers must be held on file and will be destroyed upon return of rental items. Deposits of 25% are required to hold items. Rentals are on a first come, first 

served basis. Please see invoice for further remarks


